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INSURANCE.
CORRESPONDENCE.

Transfer on Death or other Vtcancies.
SIR,-I think that the nmost humiliating and objection-

able;result-of-the enforcemepnt,of Regulation 16 has been
overlooked bythe Insurance Acts Co.mmittee, snd.probably
also by the Government. We are told that.Ieg4Iation 16
is considered yital, by the Minister .of Health. rt 6sould"
have been considered equally vital by the Insurance Acts
Committee. If D1r. Addison had thought'it vital to rbduce
the bapi6ation fee to half a crown, would the 'Committee
have acquiesced? Possibly. I admit 'thero is somethfi:g
awe-inspiring in 'the wo'd "'vital.";
But we now gather that the 'uncompromising' attitude

of -the Government 'on this -point is due to tpressure
from the approved societios, and, since Dr.. Addison has
advanced no adequate reason for his stubbornness, wv -may
assume that this explanation is:correct.
Wehy, then, are .the approved societies so insistent on

this, point? The reason is obvipus to anyone who has
been familiar with their activities in the past. The
approved societies are out to get the panel practitioners
under their thuimb and to grab for themselves the vestedl
interests of our practices.
Consider the position. Under present Rogulatiohs, when

a doetor dies each of his insured patients remains on the
panel. The patient is transferred automatically-to tho
successor in the practice, unless he wishes to exercise his
right of transfer to another doctor. But, if he is satisfied,
he need do nothing. There -is nothing -for him to do-no
advice to be sought, no complicated triok to perform with
a pen on an intricate and incomprehensible card, no
necessity to search out a doctor and solicit acceptance;

nd, so content is he to do nothing, that 97 per cent. of
him is transferred to the successor's panel.

O)n the other hand, what is the panel patient's position
under the new Regulation 16? After the death of his
dloctor, he finds himself off the panel. He has to do some-
thing to get on again, but he kntiows not what. He wants
advice, and his only handy source of information is the
ubiquitous insurance agent who comes to his door. So to
lhim he turns and receives -direction. The agent, wielding
a more facile pen, readily fills up the. dreaded card, and
incidentally informs tile l)atient of.a doctor who is waiting
to welcome him- with open arms. Under such circum-
stances a couple of active insurance agents will transfer
the whole of a panel practice within a fortnight. The
widow an(d children of the dead imian will be robbed, but
those dootors who hasve found favour in the eyes of the
approved societies will reap tlhe reward of their sub-
servience. ." Get yourself quickly on Dr. Pander's list,
lest worse befall yotu, 'will be the agent's advice to the
perturbed and unattachedl panelite. And so the profession
will coMe under the thumb of the societies.
But these astute corporations are not likely to have over-

looked the fact that there is profit as*w61 -as power- to be
won at this-g&me. 'it Will not' be long before we -have ;the
pleasure,of reading advertisements in the following style:
"Medical death vacancy. Excellent prospects. Panel

2,000, .easily tran!ferable. Moderate premium. Apply
E eOf n p-Ie -P eo l 'Society. --
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Fantastic and impossible" (lo you say? Not a bit of
it. We have only to play the passive jelly-ish' a little
longer, and we shall see it done.-I amn, etc.,
Whittlesey, Cambs, Dec. 7th. ALEC $. RORTsON.

The Newv Reqilations.
SIR,-Mr. Anderson, solicitor; clerk to the Insutnceo

Committee of the Cotunty of Renfrew, supplies to thie
National Ingurance Gazette of December 6th an admirable
articile in which he utterly condemnns, from the point of
vie- of insured persons and Insurance officials, the new
regulation as to transfer, and quite convinces me of its
unpractical nature. As safeguards to the old regulation he.
recommends-a 'very clear and detailed notice to be .'ent.
to each insured person; leave to change at any time
within twelve mnonths -to be given to every person who is
automatically transferred; a declaration by the purchaser
that he intends to stop for tive years finally, p'o*eh, to
refuse transfer en bloc in case of any who sell within a less
period without stifflcient reason."' I' *ould suggest that
three years Should bet the limit.* The interests of the
insured would thus be amply defended, and perhaps the
old regulation thus modified would be more acceptable to
doctors than the new. I commend it to the notice of otur
representatives.
The regulation as to emergencies resembles that out-

rageous. innovation of 1915 in respect to chronic cases, and
displays similar ignorance of rural practice among the panel
class. Apart from confinements and serious accidents (for
which cases a hospital is now generally available), urgent
-calls from such mnay generally be divided into two classes:
Acute emergencies where the patient is dead or the crisis
passed long before the message is received, and cases that
are not urgent at all, indeed quite commonly the message
has only acquired urgency in course of transit. Many a time
formerly did I irretrievably disorganize my day's work by
treating as urgent these calls to "come at once" to some
outlandish spot. Now I am wiser; but, if I am out, under
this sapient regulation, some unfortunate neighbour, who
knows not the patient, nor how to reach him, will be
under legal liability to go, and I must pay for his wasted
time. Rarely is one called to sprained wrist or ankle but
some local oracle has diagnosed "1 a little bone broken or
displaced." Are we to hunt all over a strange district for
such as these? If bone is broken, the outside doctor will,
in most cases, leave it to the regular attendant to set.
This regulation is -an insult to a profession that needs no
legal call to genuine duty; it is superfluous, dangetous ta
the lives of our private patients, is likely to cause friction
between doctors, may drive the best men off the panel,
and should follow ignominiously its equally foolish and
dangerous predecessor to the limbo of noxious and' dis-
carded things.

I have mentioned the National Insutrance Gazette. I have
taken and read it regularly for four years; and my opinion
of approved society offi ialg has undergone change. Many
of these- men are enthusiasts in the cause of public health,
improvrement- of housing, and suppression of tuberculosis.
Our int8rests and theirs9 are really identical, and they
should be our allies. I should- like to see permanent
committees, on the lines .f the, medical service sub-
.committee§, set up in e-ciry dis5i{ct, where both portf -
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coul(d meet onl equial torms once or tw'ice a year, iiotS to
hear complaints 'buit to devise- ]uCothlods for their avoid-
ance, to franlily exchange viewss, discuss ally nleW r6egSUla
tion, andcgenerally tohelp and informn one another. The
friendlly-nuot trades-union of ourselves with tlhese power-
ful and wealthy societies would forge a wveapon far.more
potent todeal with Governments than any we can fashion
alone, and both parties could profi-t by the alliance.- This
suggestion is no idle dreami, fpr in West Sussex such
meeting was in 1915 actually achieved, andl I opened the
debate. 'The society officials were on that occasion in
large majority, yet passed nemnine contradicente a resolu-
tion condemning weekly certificates and visits in chronic
cases, and positively the sole argument produced by those
laymen in defence of that utterly indefensible regulation
was-that the doctors had approved it.-I am, etc.,
Chichester, Dec. 7th. G. C. GARRATT,

Insitrance Ternms and Conditions.
SIR,-I have read the letter of Dr. Philip Benson

(SUPPLEMENT, December 6th) with interest as I have been
wondering when some country practitioner -would take
notice of the sum of £1,800 per annum being selected by
the Insurance Acts Committee as an example of the
income earned by a country practitioner however capable.
I thinl this -is a very mischievous assunmption, as giving
the public the idea that large nuimbers of competent
medical men in the country may make this income. In
my young days it was my lot to assist three doctors in
three different counties. They each had what was con-
sidered a good country practice, b.ut the incomiies from
them were £1,200 in one case and £1,500 in the other two,
and to earn this amount required the keeping of an
assistant, a groom, and three to five horses. It is possible
that the existence of the National Insurance Acts may
have increased the value of these practices to a certain
extent, provided that there is no ircr ased opposition, but
even so the expenses must have increased in proportion
or more so; an assistant is now an expensive luxury, and
motor cars cost more than horses, and chauffeurs more
than grooms.

In my old age I find myself in a similar type of practice
but of smaller financial possibilities as I have never been
able to reach the four flgure income; neither have I- ever
been able to keep an assistant, though in the winter
months I feel the need of one, and could earn more money,
as two men can earn more than one, but this would not be
sufficient to pay for the extra costs.
The assumption by the Insurance Acts Committee that

a country doctor's work is based on a certain number of
hours-say eight per diem-must also lead the public to
imagine that we have an easy time in addition to making
a lot of money. As a matter of fact, we are on duty from
9 a.m. till 9 p.m., and then for the rest of the niaht if
required, which is a very different thing from havina a
settled eight hours in the twenty-four-and you find it out
as you get older.
What actual proportion of my time is taken up by my

panel work it is impossible to estimate; it provides about
one-fourth of my income; but for both purposes a car is
a necessity; if my private practice for any reason should
diminish in value the car would still have to be retained
for panel worl. During the war many of us have had to
dispense with our chauffeurs and do all our (Iriving and
attend to the toilet of the car, which takes up time when
we might be earning money; since peace was declared we
flnd it eitber impossible to replace themn, or, otherwise,
that it is at double pre-war wages. I do not linow any-
thing about town practices and their incomes, but I do
know that, as far as my country colleagues are concerned,
though some of them may make a little inore than I do,
there are others who miake less, and we probably regard
it as " pure swalnk " to pose as making £1,800.-I anm, etc.,
BRavenglass, Dec. 7th. W. A. JOHNSTON.

llIedical Renztmeration.
SIR,-In your issue of December 13th Dr. Addison, in

reply to a quLestion from Dr. Cox, is reported as having
said that " the new fee to be fixed rnust be . . . something
like the same payment that he would expect for his patients
generally, other than the inore wealthyv patients." I am
glad to hear this, for then the new fee will really pay me
for working under the Act.
In my practice there are no wealthy patients, for it is

conuLcted onl the formula-leave me the ieews and let
whoever will have the malnsions. I have beeni keeping
accurate figures relatinig to both my private " an(d panel
worl. And but for the labour of colmpilinig them I could
produce statistics for -ftlon,er periodthani the seven weeks

InQow proceedto c.Qcsidex.

I malkclno distinction bet'ween private aid l)ancl.patients,
except that I visit the latter more frequently aLndI have no
liesitationi in' instructing' thiem-l for teatnient as soon as,
they feel ill ant(d to conltinute t,o comell untilIIdischlalfrge thenm
as fit. I tale no acco-isut of the war bolnuis as mi-y object is:
to consider the adlequacy of tlhe capitation fee wve are
supposed to be getting.

I am being paid during this quarter onl a basis of 1,388 insuredl
persons at Is. 41. a head=£46 5s. 4d.'for the half-quarter, and
£92 lOs. 8d. for the quarter. To this-, if I -am lucky, may bA
added, a year helnce, a matter of, say, £14. Total for the
quarter, £106 lOs. 81. Taking the seven weeks from October
20th to. December 7th last, I find I had 100l names of private
patients onmy visitingt list, to whom I paid 139 visits, receiving
£34 5s. in thie same period 46 panel patients had 93 visits.
Private patients had 394 consultations at mV surgery, and pald
me£6817s. 6d. Panel patients had 503 consultations.

Totals: Private patients, consultations anid visits 533, yiel(l-
ing £103 2s. 6d. Panel patients, consultations and visits 596,
yielding £56 (?). And in addition to this problematical £55
I shall possibly get' the sum of £1 4s. 6d. for twvelve consulta-
tions aiven to soldiers, sailors, anid temporary residents during
the seven weeks in question.
My books of account may be inspected, Sir, by anyone

you or Dr. Addisonl may appoint for the purpose.
In conclusion, though I do not wvish to overload this

statement, I would like to say that a large part of my
inco6ne is derived from panel patients who are on the lists
of other medical men, and that should the clauses in the
new Regulations relating to emergency treatment, and the
treatment of persons who say they are entitled to it witlh-
out producing evidence, be enforced, I for one shall find it
far more profitable to go off the panel. I should then have
my freedom and, in the matter of income, be better off-by
50 per cent., and my present "Ipanel" patients cordially
support me in this view.-I am, etc.,
London, W.. Dec. 14th. A. R. EATES.

lThe Capitationt 1'ee.
SIR,--I have waite(l to see if some doctor, who had

experience of the medical treatment, and payments. for
such treatment, of Post Office employees prior. to the
Insurance Act would take up Dr. Addison's statement
in para. 9 of his answer, dated October 30th, 1919, to the
Insurance Acts Committee Memo. 22, on remuneration.

I have not seen such a letter, so I wrote to a colleague whlo
does this work; he informs me that in pre-insurance days
he was paid 8s. 6d. per patient per annum. But also this
rate was for pEicked lives; there was, and is, a most stringent
entrance exami-vation. So stringlent was the examination
that one inisurance society at least will accept Post Offlice
employees as first-class lives within five years of their
passing the medical examination for the Post Offilce
without any further examination whatever.
The 1912 insurance rate gave 8s. 6d. for treatment and

medicine and 6d. for tuberculosis (the latter being a special
payment). The Post Office rate is 8s. 6d. for picked lives,
and is, I believe, the rate fixed by the Government.
Dr. Addison states that the " Government cannot ignore

the opinion of many who have been conversant with the
working of the Insurance bet that the 1912 rate afforde(d
an excessive remuneration for the services rendered."
Well, then, what about the 8s. 6d. for Post Office em-
ployees? It seems to me that the 1912 rate was naot
excessive as compared with previous Government pay-
ilents. Also, I (lo niot like Dr. Addison's witnesses. He
does not give their names nor their callings; these remaini
veiled in a decent anonymity-"' many who have been
*conversant," etc.!

Sir, doctors are never properly paid in times of epidemic.
For the last fouir years we have been called for in seasoni
and out of season. For 1918 I see we are to get 81.356 oL
our credits in this county.-I am, etc.,
Appleton, Widnes, Dec. 12th. A. E. McKENZIE.

M'alarial Er-Service Patients.
G. N. M. writes: Would you be good enough to publish my
protest against the prevailing method of the army and pensions
authorities in placing the responsibility for treating discharge(d
-soldiers suffering from malaria upon the panel practitioner?
,At present I am treating several such men. each one of theni
,taking more quinine in the year than could be covered by IUhe
'amount I receive from the local Insurance Committee. In-the
little town in which I live there is no qualified chemist, nor is
there aniother doctor receiving panel patients (my partner
having turnel over his panel to me), so I cannot refuse these
men (if I would). These men do not come under the heading
of " discharged (lisabled sailors and soldiers," though, in my
opinion, they ought to do so. Ought not some special grant to
be allowed for tihese cases? When a doctor accepts an insured
person lie -gambles on tlie chance of that person requiring
medical.,attention; but.in. these -cases he -has -to take on an
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invalid from the start, the wlhole idea of the scheme being
baulked, from the doctor's poinit of view. Are there not other
panel practitioners feeling this injustice, and will not they come
forward to help to put this matter on a proper footing?

INSURANCE REMUNERATION FOR 1920.
LJP to the time of going to press no communication has
been received from the Minister of Health announcing hiis
decision as to the capitation fee under the Medical Benefit
Regulations for 1920. It is understood tllat the matter
is to go before the Cabinet, wlhich, up to the present time,
has been preoccupied with other business. Immediately
a decision is given, notification will be sent to all Panel
Committees by the Insurance Acts Contmittee.

LOCAL MEDICAL AND PANEL COMMITTEES.
LONDON.

THE Panel Committee for the County of London, in a circular
to London insurance practitioners, calls attention to an accom-
panying form of authority to be signed by those willing to
support the National Insurance Defence Trust. After very
lengthy considerationi, it says, the Panel Committee has decide(d
to recommend practitioners to-support the Trust FuLnd insti-
tuted by the Insurance Acts Committee (for the purposes of
defence and to cover the necessarily heavy expenses of carrying
on negotiations). The Panel Committee are induced to give
this advice for the following reasons:

1. The Insurance Acts Committee are representative of Panel and
Local Medical Comnmittees, who in their turni represent the practi-
tioners.

2. Membership of the Insurance Acts Committee is open to any
nominee of a Pancl Committeo, irrespective of membership of any
other body.

3. The policy of the Insurauce Acts Committee is governed entirely
by the decisions of the Conference of Paniel Cominittees.

4. The qualification of representatives to the Conference is tlle
same as for membership of the Insurance Acts Committee all repre-
sentatives to the Conference are elected by tho Paniel Committees.

5. The Ministry of Health has recognized the principle of collective
b)argaining, and is, and has been, negotiating termiis and conditions of
service with the Insurance Acts Coininittee.

6. It is obviously miiost desirhble that the Insurance Acts Coinmmiiitteo
should- be financed by insuirance practitioniers, and slhould1 no0t bo
dependent on the funids of any association or otlhes body.

7. The C6nfercnce of Panel Commbrittees will have undivided conltrol
over the purposes for which this fund miiay be used.

All practitioners on the London panel are asked to sign the
form on the distinct understanding that they may witlidraw
this authority at any time by giving notice.

utletittg of 3a uattdits;e ttbDn ihi5 Its.
ESSEx BRANCHI: SOUTH Essie1IDivrsIoN.

THE second monthly meeting of the 1919-20 sessioin was hIeld
at the Victoria Hospital, Southend-oni-Sea, on November 14th,
when an initeresting address on blood pressure in general
practice was giveni by Dr. LEwIs SMITH, physician to the
London Hospital. There was an excellent attendance, and thle
members evinced great interest in the proceedings. Light
refreshments were kiindly supplied by Mrs. Harmon Morgan
and Mrs. Victor Hodgson. On the motion of the Chairman, Dr.
BLAKE, a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to Dr. Lewis
Smiths with acclamation.

METROPOLITAN COUNTIs BsRANCII: MARYLE.BONE DIVISION.
A MEETING of the Marylebone Division was held on December
5th, at 5 p.m., at the rooms of the Medical Society of London,
Chandos Street. The Chairman of the Division, Dr. C. 0.
HAWTHORNE, presided.
Method of Election of Dim'isional Ofcers.-It was decided to

adhere to the present cuistom of postinlg niominationis to every
member of the Divisionl anid determinie the election at the
divisional meeting.

Professional lees.-It was resolved, in view of the altered
value of moniey, to advise all practitioners of the borouglh to
increase their professional fees b)y at least 50 per cent. over the
rates prevailing before the wvar. Notice of time resolution was
to be sent to the local and Loildon press.
Ethical Rules.-The CHAIRMAN lpresented the model draft

rules governing ethical procedure as received from the ceistral
office. He said that recent events had shiowni the need for
strict and judicial action in such matters, and the Council
could not be expected to be responsible for any proceedings
other than those conducted in accordance with a scheme that
had been formulateed under the best legal advice. Henice, while
the(draft rulesas submitted could be either accepted or rejected,
they could not be amended, a3 any amendmenit wouldl conflict
wvith the carefully framed decision of the Cotnncil. There were
parts of the country where the support of these ruiles was
regarded as an absolute necessity, and the Marylebone Division
might reasonably be expected to give a practical and moral
support to this claim.
Dr. JOSEPH POLLARD movel that the rules be adopted. Dr.

DAVID ROXBURGH said he had colue to the meeting with the
express purpose of moving the rejectioss of the rules:
(1) Because he did not see what use they could be to hii,
an(d (2) he did not think the responsibility for ethical pro-
cedure should be placed on colleagues. But. after hearing,

the speech of the Chairman, he was prepared, not only to vote
for the adoption of the rules, but to second the resolution for
their adoption.
Dr. LANGDON-DOWN (Chairman of the Central Ethical Comn-

mittee) said Marylebone should support less fortunately placed'
DivisioDn. The enidorsement of these rules by the premier
Division would be a great encouragement, just as the refusal to
adopt them would be a source of weakness to the Association.
They were told by the highest authority that all the objects of
the Associationi were lawful; and that they had the right as
British citizens and the duty as members of a great profession
of expressing their views on the maintenance of professional
dignity.
Dr. JAMES NEAL (Medical Defence Union) said that as a result

of his experience he was Convinced that it was eminently
desirable for the profession in every area to be in a position to
constitute an ethical tr-i-bunal to deal with professional differ-
ences which were outside the scope of the General Medical
Council. To do this the business must be conducted in a
proper manner under the guidance of rules drawn up by skilled
persons.
The resolution for the adoption of the new rules was carried

unanimously. The CHAIRMAN thanked Drs. Langdon-Dowa
and Neal for their kindness in attending the meeting.

METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: WILLESDEN DIVISION.
A MEETING of members and non-members was lheld in St.
Andrew's Parish Hall, Willesden Green, on December 2nd,
when Dr. WHITEHALL COOKE presided.
In response to an invitatioln f-om the Chairman of the

Willesdeni Urban District Oouncil to send three mnembers of
the profession to a meeting to consider the incorporation of
Willesden as a munteipal borough, Drs. Whitelhall Cooke,
Stocker, and T. Wilson were appointed to attend.
After full discussioni it was resolvecl ventine contradicente:
That this meeting of the melical practitioners in Willesden adoptt
the recommendation of the CouLncil of the British Medical Asso-
ciation, th3t all fees should be increased by at least 50 per cent.
oves pre-warrates to meet the increased cost of living and expenses,
and expects that every practitioner in the Division, whileresorving
his right to meet cases requiring spacial consideration, will agree
to loyallyearry out the recommendation of the Council, as is being
done all over the country.

Tise honorary secretary was instructed to send a copy of the
above resolution to eacls practitioner in the area, to the secre-
taries of the adjacent Divisions, and to the newspapers in the
area. Several present intimated that they had already increased
their fees with satisfactory results.
The meeting promised to support the Insurance Acts Com-

rnittee in its endeavour to secure the capitation fee of 13s. 6d.
un(lder the National Insurance Acts, an(t expressed the opinion
that this was a fair and reasonable fee and the least whichi
would ensure a satisfactory service. It was agreed to urge
palnel practitioners to stubscribe to the National Insuranlce
Defence Fund.
The following resolution was passed:
Wthile niot in ainy way blaming the medical referees, but believiwi
their Work to be done in tho best way possible in thle Present-
circunmstances, the mledical practitioniers in Willesden, being far
fromii satisfied with the arrangements for the treatment of disabled
soldiers and sailors and the appein'tment of medical referees. are
of opinion that referees should be appeinted for the various
districts of the area, so that the men imiay be see! at more c.onl-
venient l)laces and times; also that the practitioher should be
informed as to the diagnosis and treatment recommended.

It was decided to hold the next meeting at St. Andrew''s
Parish Hall on Tuesday, February 10th, 19Z0, at 8.30 p.m.,
when Dr. Buchan, M.O.H. Willesdeii, will read a paper on
municipal clinics, hospitals, etc.

MIDL.AND BRANCH: LEICESTER AND RUTLAND DIvISION.
A MEETING of the Division, reminiscent of the large meetinrgs
lheld at the time of the Insuranice Act controversy, was held at
the Public MIedical Service board room, Leicester, on December
9th, when Dr. HOLMES was in the chair. A letter was read
from Mrs. Tibbles acknowledging the sympathy of the Division
in the death of her husbanid, a past chairman. A vote of
sympathy wits passed to the widow of Dr. Charles Crossley, for
many years a member of the Divisioni.
An address on "iThe British Medical Association: its worl

and its critics " was given by Dr. Cox, O.B.E., Medical Secre-
tary of the Association. This will shortly be published.
A vigorous discussion took place, in the course of which th3

actions and powers of the Association were challenged and
defended. Drs. HOLMIES, LOGAN, GARFIT, HARRIS, PIKE and(I
FOSTER took part, and Dr. Cox replied. A hearty vote of
thanks to Dr. Cox was passed by acclamation on the
propositioni of the CHAIRMAN.

BRIANCH AND DIVISION MEETINGS TO BE HELD.
NOTTINGHAM DIvISION.-The Nottingham Division cordially

invites members of the Midland Branch of the Association to
be present at a British Medical Association lecture to be given
at 64, St. James's Street, Nottingham, on Wednesday, January
7th, 1920, at 4 p.m. Dr. Bernard Hart, Physician for Mental
D)iseases, University College Hospital, London, will lecture on
modern methods of treatment in functional nervous disorders.

I
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}aixa aItb fAtbitarn AppoiIItlutettts.
ROYAL NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.

TrE folowing announcemiients are notified by the Admiralty: Surgeon
Commanders H. M. Braithwaite to the Pemrnbioke, additional, for R.N.
Hospital, Chatham; T. CreaEer to the Egmtont, additional, for Malta
Hospital; W. P. Walker to the Centturiont, vice Spicer for passage out,
and to Ajax on recommissioning; H. Spicer and W. H. 0. Garde to the
Victory, additional, for disposal on relief; K. H. Jones to the Pembroke,
additional, for R.N. Barracks, Chatham. as part nomplemnent and for
medical transport duties; Ri. H. McGiffen to the Galatea, W. K. D.
B3reton to the Excellent, R. H. Mornement to the Resoluttion, J. P. H.
Greenhalgh to be lent to R.N. Recruiting Head Quarlers from lDecem-
ber 20th to January 3rd, 1920; J. G. Peebles to the Royalist, C. J.
O'Connell to the Pemibroke, additional, for disposal on ship reducing.
Surgeon Lieutenant C. N. Ratcliffe to the Lupit. Surgeon Lieutenants
(temporary): H. M. Scott to the Victory, additional, for disposal on
base closing down; E. C. W. Cooke to the Montrose, J. D. Milligan to
the V4vid, additional. for disposal; E. A. Crook to the Victory, addi.
tional, for disposal or relief; J. R. Brenner to the Vivid, additional,
for disposal on ship paying off.

ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE.
Colonels retire on retired pay: G. W. Tate, ,C.M.G., D.S.O., G. H.

Barefoot, C.B., C.M.G.. A. Kennedy.
Major-General Sir H. N. Thompson, K.C.M.G., C.B., D.S.O., and

Colonels N. Faichnie and A. H. Waring, D.S.O., are planed on the half-
pay list.
Temporary Colonel J. F. O'Carroll, C.B.E., relinquishles his com-

mission and retains the 1anlk of Colonel.
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.

Temporary Lieut.-Colonels: J. Hay (Captain R.A.M.C.T.F.) and
Thomas W. Griffith, C.M.G. (Major and Brevet Lieut-Colonel
R.A.M.C.T.F.) relinquish their temporary commissions on reposting.
Lieutenant-Colonels relinquish the temporary rank of Colonel:-

Brevet Colonel H. Ensor, C.M.G., D.S.O., S. de C. O'Grady, CMG.G.,
D.S.O., (Brevet Colonel) W. H. S. Nickerson. V.C., C.B., C.M.G.
Lieut.-Colonel H. Herrick, C.M.G., D.S.O., relinquishes the acting

rank of Colonel.
Lieut.-Colonel and Brevet Colonel E. E. Powell, D.S.O., to be acting

Colonel
Lieut.-Colonel J. E. Brogden, half-pay list, retires on retired pay on

account of ill health contracted on active -service (Noveember 11th,
1919, substituted for notification in the London Gazette, November
10th. 1919.)
Lieut.-Colonel and Brevet-Colonel L. W. Harrison, D.S.O., K.H.P.,

retires on retired pay,.Novemiber 2lth. 1919 (substituted for notification
in the Lontdon Gazette, November 17th. 1919).
The following relinquish the acting rank of Lieut.-Colonel:-

Majors: L. A. A. Andrews, J. C. G. Carmichael, O.B.E., B. H. V.
Dunbar, D.S.O., G. B. Edwards, D.S.O., A. C. Elliott, W. H. Forsyth,
D.S.O, F. A. McCammon, O.B.E., C. R. Millar, D.S.O., D. de C.
O'Grady, D.S.O., E. M. O'Neill, D.S.O., W. B. Purdon, D.S O.. M.C.,
A. M. Rose, D.S.O., EI. J. Kavanagh. D.S.O., M.C., T. E. Harty, D.S.O.
Captains and Brevet Majors: H. H. Blake. O.B.E., G. H. Dive, D.S.O.
Captaina G. P. Taylor, D.S.O., M.C., P. Carney. M.C., T. S. Eves,
D.S.O., 0. W. AIcSheehy, D.S.O., E. Percival, D.S.O., M.C., H. C. D.
Rankin, J. Rowe, M.C., R. G. Shaw, M.C., G. D'R. Carr, M.C., G. S.
Parkinson, D.S.O. Temporary Captains; A. J. Blake, M.C., F. D.
Johnson, G. L. Ledgatt, H. C. Watson, M.C., R. Jainison (on ceasing
to be specially employed). G, Jackson. MWC. On reposting: Major
W. J. 13. Bell, D.S.O. (March 3rd, 1919, substituted for notification
in the London Gazette, August 25th, 1919). On ceasing to command
medical units: Majors J. du P. Langrishe, D.S.O., T. H. Gibbon,
O.B.1T, F. E. IRoberts, D.S.O., R. K. White, D.S 0., J. A. Turnbull,
D.S.O. (February 13th, 1919, substituted for notification in the London
Gazette, April 23rd, 1919), A. B. Hinde. O.B.E. (ret. pay.) Temporary
Captaiu L. G. Brown, M.C. (February 20th, 1919).
Major T. H. Gibbon, O.B.E., to be temporary Lieutenant-Colonel

whilst specially employed.
To be acting Lieutenant-Colonels- Captain (acting Major) W. D.

Anderton, M.C., Captain C. L. Franklin, M.C. (whilst commanding a
medical unit from April 16th to June 25th, 1919), temporary Captain
(acting Major) F. K. Kerr, M.C., temporary -Captain W. G. T. Storey,
whilst commanding a hospital ship from August 21st tq October 13th,
1919 (substituted for notification in the London Gazette, November 5th,
1919). Major J. M. B. Rahilly, from May 29th to Septermber 24th, 1919;
Captain (acting Major) W. D. Andeeton.- M.C.: temporary Captain
(acting Major) F. K. Kerr, M.C. Whilst commanding medical units:
Major and Brevet Lieut.-Colonel M. G. Winder, D.S.O., Major R. C.
Wilson, temporary Major W. H. G. Aspland, daptain J. J. D. Roche
(March 28th to June 12th, 1918).
Major R. F. M. Fawcett, D.S.O., retires on retired pay.
Major R. C. Hallowes, D.S.O., relinquishes the temporary rank of

Lieutenant-Colonel.
The following relinquish the acting rank of Major: Captains and

Brevet Majors R. Gale, D.S.O., H. F. Panton, D.S.O., M.C., S. W. Kyle,
Captairts W. E. Tyndall, M.C. (February 15th, 1919), J. P. Quinn, M.C.
(February 16th, 1919), C. de W. Gibb (February 21st, 1919), J. H.
Pendered, M.C. (March 9th, 1919), W. Mathieson, O.B.E., C. E. L. Hard-
ing, J. Biggam, M.C., C. F. Burton, M.C., C. K. G. Dick. M.C., C. R.
Dudgeon, M.C., C. Kelly, M.C., G. P. Kidd, M.C. (March 3Oth. 1919,
substituted for notification in tlfe London G4azette, June 27th, 1919).
W. S. Martin, MC., M. Morris, C. H. Stringer, D.S.O., J. R. Yourell,
J. J. Molyneaux (on ceasing to be specially employed), B. H. Alexander,
M.C. Temporary Captains W. F. Abbott (on ceasing to be specially
employed), J. E. H. Roberts. O.B.E. (December 11th, 1918), G. T.
Cregan, M.C., A. C. Renton, W. Martin, A. G. Howson, K. Black,
W. #. S. Berry, O.B.E., E. Biddle, M.C., T. E. Coulson, J. G. Duncanson,
H. H. Elliot, MC., H. H. L. Ellison, A. B. Esler, A. Fletcher, A. T. W.
Forrester, R. W. P. Jackson,M.C., James WoJones, M.C.,N. BE. Kendall,
A. C. Lambert, M.C.. J. M. Macfie, M.C., R. Massie, O.B.E., C. E.
Meryon, G. Muir, G. R. B. Purce, M.C., W. H. Sheffield, J. W. Simon,
A. G. Southcombe, W. A. Todd, A. A. Wilson, G. Wilson, D. G. Wishart,
R. B. Cree. M.C.
Major and Brevet Lieut.-Colonel R. A. Bryden, D.S.O., relinquishesthe temporary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel on ceasing to command am6dical unit.
Lieutenants (temporary Captains) to be Captains: D. H. Coats,

G.P . Garraway, P. G. Russell, H. J. Davidson,M.C.Captain L. C. Goument from S.R. to be Lieutenant and to be tem-
porary Captain, February 12th, 1918. but not to reckon for pay orallowances prior to November lst, 1919, with precedence next below
D. F. Panton.
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To be Captains, nlot to l eckon for pay or allowances prior to
November 1st. 1919:-Captains: C. E. Petley, M.C., from T.F. (pre-
cedence next below G. D. Harding), R. H. Hodges, M.C., from S.R.
(April 7th, 1918, precedence next below S. D. Robertson), A. G. G.
Thiompson, from T.F. (February 23rd, 1918, precedence next below
R. W. Galloway), 0. J. O'B. O'Hanlon, from S.R. (March 3Oth, 1918,
precedence next below C. Popham),-A.'R. F. Clarke, M.C., from S.R.
(January 10th, 1919, precedence next"below J. W. O'Brien), (acting
Major) B. L. Davis, from T.F. (July 4th; 1919, precedence next below
G. T. Gimlette and to retain his acting rank), J. B. Minch, from S.11.
(March 30th, 1918, precedence next below J. P. Litt). Temporary
Captains: R. S. Dickie (May 2nd, 1919,- precedence next below
W. H. A. D. Sutton), 0. C. Link (March 16th', 1918, precedence next
below A. C. Jebb), (acting Major) G. G: B.' Holroyde, M.C. (Marchl
10th, 1918, precedence next below G. D.'Hardirng, and to retain his
acting rank), J. Higitins (March 1st, 1919,'precedence next below A. L.
Robertson), (acting Major) F. C. Tibbs (January 15th. 1919, precedenc3
next below F. R. Shaw and to retain his -cti'ig rank), W. F. Hawkins
(February 11th, 1919, precedence next below- C. B. Hogg). Not to
reckon for pay or allowances prior to November 14th, 1919: Captain
A. K. Forbes, M.C., late R.A.M.C. (December 26th, 1918, precedence
next belowXVW. McE. Snodgrass).
The following officers relinquish their commissions: Temporary

Majors and retain the rank of Major: W. F. Jones (on ceasing to be
employed at the Brook War lHospital), A. C. diamberg, O.B.E.
(Surgeon-Major, Medical Corps, Royal Jersey Militia,), H. Robinson
(on ceasing to be employed at the Horton (County of London) War
Hospital), temporary honorary Major L. F. Kputhsen, O.B.E., oln
ceasing to serve vith No. 5 British Red Cross (Anglo-American) Hos-
pital, and retains his honorary rank, temporary Captainiacting Lieut.-
Colonel) A. G. Stewart, and is granted the rank of Lieut.-Colonel.
Temporary Captains and are granted the rank of Major: (acting Major)
A. C. Keep. M.C., A. J. Dunlop, MC., C. H, -B. Bootle,D). F. O'Kelli,
(acting Major) A. Abrahams, O.B.E. Temporary Captains and retaini
the rank of 'Captain: E. E. Semmence. on account of ill health con-
tracted on active service, W. J. Purdy, J. L. Qiaham-Jones, T. G.
Brown, R. Nichol, J. W. W. Hewitt, D. J. Stokes, M.C., H. Q. 0.
Wheeler. R. V. Powell, J. D. Evans, HR'. H. Jones,- E. A. Scott, W. F.
Shanks, G. C. Linder, S. L. Haslett, S. V. TelfQr, A. Climie, P. R. Bos-
well, M.C., A. E. Hodgkins. A. Wright. F. V. Cant. H. D. H. Willis-Bund,
M.C., J. D. Watson, M.C., J. A. Leiper, J. N. Martin, M.B.E., StG. M. L.
Homan, M.C., J. Hutchison, D. A. D. Kennedy, M.C., P. J. Verrall, W. E.
Hopkins, M.C., J. R. Briscoe, A. D. Rope, J. F. Wood, A. A. Martin,
F. Ritchie, A. J. McNair, L. H. Taylor, L. C. G. Bacon, J. Bl'ack, T. A.
Hawksworth, J. G. Ackland, J. B. Burgess, H. L. McCormick, C. Q. T..
Mosse, R. S. Ross, M.C., A. L. Badeock, S.' G. Platts, E. Scott-
White, H. A. Kisch, G. T. Loughborough, C. Rultherford, E. Baldwin,
H. B. Binks, H. Fraser, D. McFarlane, D. J. Harries, K. J. Aveling,
W. M. Oakden, C. D. Coyle, C. H. Seville, D. M. Smith, F. L. Nash-
Wortham, C. C. Kerby. F. S. Collard, W. .. Nicholson, T. P. Herriot.
J. Kirton, M.C., G. J. Bowen, G. P. Jones, C. I. Milne, G. Rickman,
M. B. Reichwald, R. D. Buchanan, W. Cullen, M. R. Lawrence, C. J.
Scholtz, F. J. Kirkness, T. Fraser, H. P. Harpur, G. R. D. McGeagl,
D. A. Laird, J. R. Turner, J. T. Mackenzie, M.C., F. Vause, J. F. E.
Prideaux, D. B. Pascall, T. W. Melhuish, L. E. Pimm. Temporarv
honorary Captain R. J. C. Douty, on ceasing to serve with No. 2 British
Red Cross Hospital, and retai-ns his honorary rank. Temporarv
Lieutenants and retain the rank of Lieutenant: J. Stewart, M. J.
Gibson. Temporary Lieutenant R. Herley. Temporary honorary
Lieutenant J. Lindsay, on ceasitng to serve with No. 2 British lRed
Cross Hospital, and retains his honorary rank.

ROYAL AIR FORCE.
MEMDICAL BItANCHI.

Captain (Brevet Major) F. C. Cowtan, R.A.M.C., is grantefi a
temporary commission as Squadron Leader on seconding to the R.A.F.
Flying Officers to be Flight Lieutenants: S. E. Duff, A. Parker,

T. D. J. A. Fuller, E. T. McElligott, D C. Farcubarson, J. T. T.
Forbes, J. W. Healy, M. J. Smytb.
Captaihs: C. T. Costello and H. A. Wright relinquish the.ir commi -

sions on account of ill health, and are permitted to retain their rank.
Transferred to the unemployed list:-Captains: L. A. Walker,

C. P. C. Sargent. E. D. Granger, M. J. Whelton, A. W. Weston, A. P.
Woolright, V. T. Ellwood, B. H. Swift.

APPOIN'T314,N'TS.
LouC, Norman F., M.A., M.B., B.Ch.Cantab., F.R.C.S.Eng., Assistant

Surgeon to the Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital.
REYNOLDS, Austin E., M.R.C.S.Eng., Assistant Ophthalmic Surgeon

to the Miller Hospital'Greenwich, S.E.

BIRTHS, M1ARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
Thl e charge for inserting announcements of Births, Marriages, an I

Deat s is 6s., tohicht suim shoutildI be forwarded wit/s the ssotic,
niot later thant the first post on Wednesday morning in order
to ensure insertion in the currentt issute.

MARRIAGE.
ISAAC-WILLIAMS.-On the 26th November, at All Souls', Langham

Place, London, W., by the Rev. Prebendary Webster, M.A., Major
C.: Lonard Isaac, B.A., M.B.Cautab., F.R.C.S.E., to Dorothy
Margaret, elder dauighter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams, Sunny
side, Gnoll Park Road. Neath.

DIARY FOR THE W13E IC.
POST-GRADUAqTE COURSES AND LECTURE19.

WEST LONDON POST-GRADUATE COLLrEGEF, Hammersmith, W.6.-
Monday, 12 noon, Dr- Burnford: Pathological Demonstration.
5 p.m., Mr. MacDonald: Genito-urinary Surgery. Tuesday,
12 noon, Mr. Tyrrell Gray: Demonstration of Fractures.

DIARY OF THE ASSOCIATION.
Date. Meetings to be Held.

JANUARY.
7 Wed. Nottingham Division. 64, St. James's Street, Nottingham,

4 p.m. Lecture by Dr. Bernard Hart: Modern Methods
of Treatmnent in Functional Nervous Disorders.
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